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1. Fundamental equations 
We cor1aider a half-,plane sec, y > o,. If the components of the total 
stream parallel ar1d r1or~r1l t:o tr1e coast are w and' w • and if t. is 
X Jr' 
the elevation of the disturbed surface their Laplace transform satisfy 
the equations 






and the boundary condition 
y ... 0 
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and W are the y components 
that \t./ and 
X 
of the wind and throughout this 
report it is assumed 
As a consequer1ce of this the 
do not 
equations 
depend upon x. 
1-1 have a solution for 
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The solution of 1-4 with the boundary condition of y = O and 



















If W and W do not depend of -,·1,r. X y , so that we have a uniform windfield, 
' .. -
1-7 may be simplified since also F' 1? . does not depend of ~ • ·~1 thout 
difficultv we obtain 
•• 
-w ~jlJZ I .... -··· ----y 1-10 
-kv F and e ,., 1-11 HI I .... 4 • k p 
In particular we shall consider a wind with a constant direction 
\ '!' ec w t cos « N - , X 
'I . • t : 
- ec w t sin~ , 
where « is the direct ion of the wind with respect to 
where wt 
wind. 
tt1at O "' et , 'it'" corresponds to seawind, 
function representing the intensity of 
If we take 1-12 the expression 1-6 for 
-w 
C p+:X -rtcoso{+ 
and the expression 1-11 for becomes 
l 
--p+i\. 2 c .... ~-- ---
P~ p+A +U.. 
I:f a = o 1 · 14 becomes 
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the coast, so 




The following generalization might be of interest. We consider 
a windfield wt11ch is uniform in the strip O ,L_y ~ b but which vanishes 
outside this strip. 
w y - -·-
.)- ., ,, ~ ~ 
. -ky -ky 
kc 
k 
becon1e in this case 
O'-y<b, 
, 1-17 
If the windfield 1-12 is chosen the expression for~ may be written 
as 
.... '. Ir ..,,. sin(?( - -- cos c:J... p+i\ 1-18 
2. A uniform wind of constant direction 
,. 
According to 1-14 the Laplace transform of the elevation due to 
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According to the convolution theorem of Laplace transforms we have 







- 1't ~ t 
- 11.cos d. e e w ~ d "L-. 
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can be determined by elementary methods only in The 
the 
original 
case y O. We t1ave 
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From this we may derive by means of the elementary rules of the Laplace 
trans format 1 .. on 
1 -
+ ·~ 









Thus we have for O,t the following expression 
O,t I . ~t · O .~. C. 
or 
·, 0 t 
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The elevation at the coast ~ O,t ma~- be found from 2-4, 2-5 and 2-6. 
,,,,. .. ,... , - . 
. ...... • " ' ,.,, -1 ■ ,. ' 41 
The subc aae n. ~.:"; O 
The Laplace transform of the 8levation of the sea is given by 
1-15 or 
y) WS inO{ • 
·,a: U~ #AILI. ::DI ff OIJ; Ai r t y . L. 
·-· C p + ,\ p 
e 
By means of the Laplace pair 
it follows tl1at 
n • O•·· 
..J.IL . • .·· 1,t. = 








. -. ws in o<. .. C . , 3-3 
5 -
and in particular for y = o 
• \l'lSin CJ- • 3-4 
It is cl~ar that 1n this case the tlevat1on is only influenced by th~ 
normal component of the wind. The tangential component does not affect 
th~ level of the sea but causes a stream along the coast which is de-





We consider a windfield of thE form 1-12, where 
2 -mt 
..... m tc • 
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proportional to thE duration of tt1e storm. The time during which wt 
,J,. e,O 
t dt wt1icl1 ia 
constant, so that 4-1 reprt..:Stnts stormsof the same w'energy't and vari-
able duration. , 
For this particular windf1eld th~ factor t in 9 2 becomes 
!Leos o( + · m-A · s ind.. -mt .11.cos o( -At 
:::: ffi t e - " · " "' X" m , € 
m A ~ c rn - )I,, 
t -mt 




trhe elevation at the coast for 11. :s.:. O becomes in this case, cf. 3-4 
(' ""'' 0 6 ~ L 11,1(., ; • 
t 2 -mt 
m e 
7\ 
- ""-m t-T e c:. s 1 n ot. • 4-3 
The elevation at the coast for the limit case m ➔~ and for arbitrary 
_"fl might be of theoretical intt.rest. 
-Form~~ we have w ~1, so tl1at b~- means of 2-1 and 2-2 
.,.. Sino( - ..fl. 
so that 
C, o,t· 
t A. ('"" 
€ 
0,7"" d 't. 4-4 
5. Expansions . 
By rneans of the expansion theorems of t·t1e Laplace transformation 
which state that an expansion of the image for small p large p 
corresponds to an expansion of the original for large t small t we 
may derive expressions for~ at the coast in the form of series which 
can be used for large t and small t respectively. 
Generally spoken we may expect a convergent series in ascending 
powers of t which converg.es everywhere l "· .. which has practical use 
-t only for small t such as the expansion of e into a power series, and 
next we may expect an asymptotic ser"i es for large t. 
• 
- 7 -
If the windfield of th~ preceding section is taken we obtain f!,om 
1-18 for a 
. (O,p) -· 
- • 
1'herf: s 1 nf£,.ul ari ties at p = - A, p =:= -n1 ,1n(1 p ::s.= - /! + .. n.. i ~ In the f o 1 J.ow i rg: 
s e-:: t ion we s ha 11. take ·t t·1e 1:-A1.1mE r-1 c: Et 7 v· ::1 ·1,l1es A ·- O. 08, ~()_... 0. 144 ar1d 
O. 05 ~ m ~ O • 25. 0f the asymptotic expansion is res-
tr~1ctecl 
tically 
by the singularity \ihich 
t'he s ingt1l£iri t.Y • 
is nearest to the origin. This is p1,ac-
P =-~ due to the coefficient of fric-
t1on. Thus an asymptotic J.2lrge t 1s obtained '!,,hich can be 
used onl·y wt·1t~r1 th~:; friction already !1:~1s an apprc:;'Ciable effect i.e .. wr1e1·1 
the storm is over and when the after-2ffEct of the storm 1s damped out 
of th; conv~:~gent series for sma· 1, 
... ! .,I., ·-
tis restricted by the singularity which is mc3t distant from the L~igin. 
T r11 s 1 .. s £1 t p = - /\ + .Q 1 . S in. c e ).. + .... fl i l e ){ ;-~ e E' d s Jl by a fa c tor 5 I' 6 t ri e J_ · e 
is an intermediate region where both cxp:.nstons in the p-plane are bad. 
This region corresponds ~oughly to the ti~e interval during which the 
Coriolis effect is 
out the elevation 
-1:r- .. ·•r1 a"'";j' ~,.•i,•·"',-)~' · ·1,J,.· an(-1 +h·- +"--iction has not :'Y,...·t ,, .. ,. , • . :· ,' ' ; '. ' , ' , ,· J L, ' , : ' 1 l:J j I • , , ; ' T' ~ . ,.. \,..A ,J ... ,.. t;-·ai' - .1.. V ,._,, ... - ~ \,_, Jp . ..r., , t, ,,. -
c.. . HO \' J (' V e r~· , t 11. E.:1 111 :-~ .:<· i t'I1 ll m 1~1 e 1 g !1 t O t.~ t t1 e e 1 r""x V at : 0 n 
Thus we may expect that genJrally the maximum height of the eleva-
tion at the coast cannot be de~ived frcm the asymptotic expa~sion fo~ 
t, but that it may be obtained fron1 tt1e convergent expansion for 
smc:tll t, ·if a· si,fficie····t·"I+'. -~1",irn··c·,;::,,,--, of"' T(,"';"'ll')' -!? Q. t-r~k..:::.r·1 into accul'"\'Unt. In ':) 
'- I.A • 1, l v ~ • -., . . . \... ... .,; - .. ~ l .. . ..; .. 1.. •-• 1., ......, ~ J. , '-·• 
particular case this 
It is sufficient to 
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T~e computation of tt1e coefficients 
7 ar~;· small and consequentlJr higt1.er 
ncgl-scted. 
a is not dj_fficult since \}---~\and 
n 
powers of those quantities may be 
For 
' The original of 5-~- is 
).. ( 0 l..,. oo . 
. \ ./ 
0 0 +-I -., 
we obtain in a similar way 
..... 0 ~ 90 ,t 
~ ,, ... nt n 





Both expansions are everywhere convergent but convergence 1s slow for 
large t., Sa)r t))6G 
~6. ~ numerical case 
• 
Computations have been carried out for the case of a homogeneous 




The coefficien~of friction and of Coriolis are 
0.08 o.44 
'i'r1e \3levation at the coast L o: t has been calculated for o( o0 
and~= 90° by means of 4-2, 2-6 and 2-4. In some cases the expansions 
5-6 and 5-7 have been used for small t-values. 
The function 6-1 is given in figure 1. It appears that a storm 
of this type increases rapidly to its extremum but decreases rather 
slowly afterwards. 
In fig. 2-7 graphs of 2; t have been given for the various T -
values including also T = o, the case of a sudden outburst of wind 
at t = o in the sense of a Dirac deltafunc~on. For each T value~ has 
been plotted versus time for an mber of d..-values 
(I 
From this the following points may· be observed: 
- 9 -
i l attains the maximum positiv€ elevation for ot.... 170° approxi-
matE1l:y~ so that thE t;l(:-~vation at the coast is much more influer1ced by 
a wind which is tang6ntial to the coast than bv a wind which is normal 
...... (/ 
to the coast. · 
ii after~ t has reached its p~ak, the elevation decreases gradually 
I I $ • 
- .. 
"'nd - n .-. ,-;'., J.. ~ slightly oscillatory way·. For small T the oscillations become 
more pronounced as we may see from fig. 2 wh8re T = o. These oscille-
tions have a pE;riod of about 2 ;;- _r;_. They corr€s pond in the analytical 
expression of the Laplace transform of ~ t to the sing:ularities at 
p = - A +_Qi. 
iii the elevation reaches its peak value some time aft~r the wind 
maximum4 For the case T = 4 the so-called time-lag has bee plotted 
for d. = 4o0 it is even more. If~ is about 70° ~ has a positive ex-
tremum at about 5 hrs and a negative extremum at about 14 hrs which 
c( .• 
already predominant and as cJ.. increases the S.€cond extremum -disappears 
into an oscillation. 
In fig. 8 t., t has been plotted. for T = 4, .fl O and the o.. -values 
g~aphs with fig. 3 where 
the case T 4, Sl-= e.44 has been considered. The positive extrema 
have bE::Bn plotted versus ol... for ..Q .... o and _fl= o.44 respectively in 
figure 9. We observe the remarkablt fact that the influence of _n_ 
,r·he absolute value of the maximum elevation appears to ~oe hardly 
afftcted. 
Analytically this follows from the formulae 
0 
and ~'l... 0 
where tg 
s. c.; I •~• sin°' 
v'p 







Finally in figure 10 we have plotted the total maximum of~~ i.e. 
for variable~ end time, versus the duration of the storm4 Since 
storms of the same 11 energy'1 are considered, a short storm gives a 
higher value of~ than a long storn1 since for a long storm the 
max 




depend on x. The differential equations are the same as those of •1 
but we have a second boundary condition 










Chk - chk 
• 
0 
For b~ co 7-2 gives again the aolut ion 1-7 of the halfplane. 
In the case of a uniform windfield 
w = -X cwt cos o( 










pM2 . p+ A +-r'L 
and at the coast y 0 
l 
+I\ 2 
We may develop 7 'kb I • ., 
e + 1 
• ,, J 
1•chky Sino{-
sinol - -- cos« p+~ 
.a.in<'( - --
into a series 
-2kb -3kb 
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The first term represents the disturbance due to the first coast y r= O; 
the second term represents the disturbance due to the second coast y = bj 
the third term represents the reflection of the disturbance at y o 
with respect to the coast y = b, and generally the positive terms are 
the repeated reflection due to the disturbance of the first coast and 
thE negative terms those of the second coast. 
For -mkb e we may write 
mb i\. 
• ■ 7 1 ■• IC p r,. I I 
- 11 -
-
2 i\:_ mb 
C + ••• , 
so that the influence of this term becom~s noticeble after o delay of 
mb t -·. ,. .A C • 
• 7 
1,Je shall only consider the case of a t.1niform windf1~ld of constt1nt 
direction working upon th~ whole sea. 
Wt: put 
h h e y 
0 • 
0 
the equations of motion become 









with the boundary -,!:. nr11 t1on 
1 -
e 
-"!!"'"' ~,1 .. , p+A X • 
If \'1E introduce the new variable u ..... 
, 
, 
which has the general solution 
.... 
2k 1 ~ ..... ""' ,.u2 2k ~+--····.I u2 













For y 0 7-9 becomes 
so that finally 
For 
Io 











· sin o<. -
- 1 
_fl 
Ct W cos 0( 
,D+1'. 




so that the result 1-15 of the first section is obtaln~d. 
If we consider th~ slevetion at tht coast and if.· .. 18 small the 
lest factor of 7-12 1s approximattly 
2k ~ 8 
- k • • 0 4 1 • 1 ~ $ 4 2K;. it [? 7 4 I ,, .A C • JT C kj. 
Io 1 + •:15:k [, • • • 
If tis not la~g.c w~ may replac€ 
clev~tion at y = O for Oto that for 
o,t -
0 
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7-13 
and we may compnre the 
7-14 
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